
The objects of the association are to work with 
all interested groups to develop a vision for the 
promotion of the community with a view to acquiring 
VPS as a vital community asset which will belong 
to the Newhaven community and to set in place the 
appropriate legal entity for that purpose.

How do we know there is a need for 
the community to acquire the building
Two open meetings were held in October 2018 and 
January 2019,both attended by over 100 people. In 
October 2018 those attending were asked to provide 
ideas on the types of activities that could occur in the 
building if acquired by the community.  At the January 
meeting this ‘blue sky thinking’ which had been 
analysed was  fed back as three themes with a 
common thread of older and younger people coming 
together in a variety of activities.

The Steering Group agreed that this idea should 
be part of a more detailed community consultation 
with the support of an organisation experienced in 
intergenerational practice and in helping individuals 
and community organisations to get involved in 
decision-making in the planning system in an 
impartial, open and inclusive way. Funding from the 
Big Lottery and the Neighbourhood Partnership 
enabled us to contract PAS (Planning Aid Scotland) to 
support us in this consultation.

Welcome to this exhibition presented by the Heart of Newhaven. 
The next nine boards provide an update on how we are exploring 

your ideas for a centre for all generations in Victoria Primary School, 
after the school is relocated to Western Harbour. The boards set out 

the steps that have already been taken to engage with the local 
community and key stakeholders, indicating how the results of this 

engagement have led to the idea of a possible multigenerational 
centre. In doing so it highlights how community ideas for future 

activities in the building could be realised through the establishment 
of activity hubs that bring all generations together.

This project is supported by PAS a volunteer-led, independent 
and impartial charity that helps people to understand and 

influence the places where they live, work and visit.

Age: 0-4

Age: 5-11

Age: 12-15

Age: 16-24

Age: 25-44

Age: 45-64

Age: 65-84

Age: 85+

The story so far 
In June 2017 City of Edinburgh Council’s (CEC) 
proposal that Victoria Primary School in Newhaven 
(VPS) vacate its existing site, and relocate to a new 
building in Western Harbour, a newly developed part 
of Newhaven, was agreed by CEC following 
consultation with parents and the local community. 

The  outcomes of the consultation report noted that 
council officers will continue to provide support to 
community groups wishing to consider community 
ownership of the existing Victoria Primary School 
building through the Community Asset Transfer 
process.

Who we are
The Heart of Newhaven Community (HoNC) was 
constituted in January 2019 as an unincorporated 
association. We have an Executive Group of three 
people and a wider Steering Group. We have a 
growing membership of around 400, representing a 
wide range of interested parties within the Newhaven 
community.

Leith and Forth: Population Age*

1 Person: Pensioner

1 Person: Other

1 Adult, plus children

2 Adults, no children

2 Adults, plus children

3+ Adults, no children

3+ Adults, plus children

Leith and Forth: Households*

* Data from National Records for Scotland 2017 mid year estimates



HOW WE’VE 
ENGAGED SO 
FAR

Public workshops were held in October 2018 and January 2019. These 
were well attended and at each of these events participants were 
asked to provide ideas on what could happen at Victoria Primary 

School once the children moved to their new school. 
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The following organisations have been 
contacted for their views on the re-use 
of  Victoria Primary School:

1. Men of  Leith Men’s Shed

2. Living Memories Project

3. Pilmeny Development Project

4. Pilton Equalities Project

5. City of  Edinburgh Council
(Planning)

6. Victoria Primary School

7. Newhaven Church

8. NHS Lothian

9. History of  Education Centre

10. Forth Children’s Theatre

11. Port O’Leith Motor Boat Club

12. Coastal Rowers

13. Lifelong Learning North West (City
of  Edinburgh Council)

14. North Edinburgh Childcare

15. Forth Neighbourhood
Partnership

16. Trinity Community Council

17. Newhaven Heritage Centre

18. Edinburgh Sculpture Workshop

19. Trinity Academy

20. After School Club (Victoria Primary)

21. Citizen Curator / Leith Creative

22. Tenants Group (Goosander
Residents)

23. Cruise Forth Leith

24. Trinity House Care Home

25. Ferrylee Care Home

26. Edinburgh Leisure

27. Museums & Galleries Team (City of
Edinburgh Council)

28. Multi-Cultural Family Base

29. Coburg House

30. Edinburgh Archives Team (City of
Edinburgh Council)

31. Letham Park Care Home

32. Port of  Leith Housing

33. NHS (North West Team)

34. Victoria Primary Parent Council &
PTA

35. Newhaven Community Choir

36. Sikh Sanjog

37. Museums Galleries Scotland

38. Leith Rotary

39. Leith History Society

40. St Margaret’s House - Edinburgh
Palette

41. Out of  the Blue

42. Contact the Elderly

43. Edinburgh College

44. University of Edinburgh

45. Visit Edinburgh

46. North Edinburgh Child Care

47. Porto and Fi

48. Milk at ESW

49. Citadel Youth Club

50. Generations Working Together

51. Royal Botanics

52. Daddy Daycare

53. Edinburgh Health and Social Care
Partnership

54. St Columba's Hospice

55. Leader of City of Edinburgh Council

56. Deputy Leader of City of Edinburgh
Council

57. City of Edinburgh Councillors (Forth 
Ward)

58. Ben MacPherson (MSP)

59. Deidre Brock (MP)

60. Newhaven and Leith Harbour
Community Council

61. Community Ownership Support
Service

62. Scottish Land Fund

63. Scottish Historic Buildings Trust

64. Trinity Primary

65. Holy Cross Primary

4027 305 9 37 43 44 45 61 62 63
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The first meeting was an opportunity 
for ‘blue sky thinking’ which appeared 

to show a common thread of  older 
and younger people coming together 
in a variety of  activities, the second 

meeting was used to identify the sort 
of  activities that may occur in a new 

centre.

Workshops were held with the pupils 
from all the main schools in the area. 
The first workshop was held with the 

students from Victoria, Holy Cross 
and Trinity Primaries on the 18 June 
2019. A second workshop was held 
with the pupils of Trinity Academy 

on 21 June 2019.

An online public survey was 
conducted over the period of 15 
August to 29 August 2019. It was 
completed 249 times, with 89% of 
respondents being residents or 
representatives of organisations 
within the EH5 and EH6 postcode 

areas of Edinburgh.

HoNC has been working 
with PAS, the Newhaven 
community and 
stakeholders to 
understand how a centre 
focused on people 
of different ages and 
backgrounds coming 
together to share 
experiences, knowledge 
and skills could become a 
reality. Looking at the list 
of those we have spoken 

with...Is there 
anyone else we 
should speak to?



WHAT YOU SAID YOU WANTED FROM A COMMUNITY SPACE

What is a Multigenerational 
Centre?

Multigenerational Centres are places that 
promote a sense of community by offering 
room for everyone to come together, from 

young to elderly. Through opportunities 
for joint activities, multigenerations can 
help each other, learn from each other 

and spend time together. The interaction 
between generations promotes the 
development of everyday skills and 

knowledge, improves social integration 
and strengthens social cohesion – outside 

the family setting.

Promote the arts and culture  
in Newhaven and conserve 

its heritage

Opportunities to 
improve personal 

circumstances 
through education 

and upskilling

Creating a link 
from present to past 

generations

A wide range of 
opportunities to access 

physical and mental 
wellbeing activities, 

addressing needs such 
as loneliness, isolation, 

confidence, mental health, 
homelessness

A place to help 
children, young 

people and 
families achieve 

positive outcomes 
in life

New clinic health 
and wellbeing 

support

Interaction of 
generations

A community 
place for big and 

small events

Friendly, 
inclusive, 
safe and 

accessible

New and 
continuous 

activities linked 
to existing 

groups

Ecofriendly

Sense of 
belonging and 
enhancing the 

community 
spirit

A place 
with 

internet 
access

Opportunities 
for employment 
or promotion of 
jobs in the local 

community

A place to share 
knowledge, skills, 

enthusiasm and 
resources

For everyone, 
all ages, mixed 
groups, 7 days 

a week, all 
ethnicities

What are the benefits of 
intergenerational activities?

Create mutually 
supportive relationships, 
improve social cohesion, 
build social capital - as 

measured by the strength 
and depth of the network 

of relationships among 
people who live and work 

in a community

Improve health 
and wellbeing of 
participants and 

volunteers

Improve 
skills and 

knowledge of 
participants

Contribute 
to the age-

friendliness 
of the local 
community

Organise activities 
which meet the 

needs of a specific 
neighbourhood or 

small geographical 
area

COULD WE CREATE A MULTIGENERATIONAL CENTRE?



Arts
• Artist Studios

• Art Room / Large Studio

• Community Mural

• Graffiti Wall / Street Art

• Local arts and crafts shop

• Gallery/presentation space - Christmas
windows, etc.

• Photography Interest Group

• Digital Arts Room

• Artist in residence programme to connect with

heritage studies and groups
• Sculpture Workshop programme – with primary

school pupils, etc

Craft & Makery
• Boat building space with learning provision

• Furniture / Carpentry Space with learning provision

• Sewing / knitting space with learning provision

• Men’s Shed: space for men to connect, converse and
create – workshop, etc.

• Knit and Natter Group

• Tool Library

• Co-Working Studios/Workshops

Health & Wellbeing
• Exercise and fitness centre – gym equipment, spa,
trampoline, sports pitch, pool, external climbing wall,

outdoor table tennis, trampoline, all weather pitch, yoga, 
pilates, Zumba, traditional movement skills, indoor golf, 

etc.

• Public health campaigns – smoking, etc.

• Community support meetings.

• Public Health Hub: Provision and Support – drug
treatment, support groups, mental health, family,

domestic abuse, art therapy, etc.

• Temporary accommodation for homeless

• Animal Therapy / Petting Zoo

TYPE OF ACTIVITIES YOU HAVE SUGGESTED

Community 
Wellbeing

Learning  
and Enterprise

Culture & 
Heritage

Further Education / Life Skills
• Further Education courses – Short courses, night courses, advocacy training,
languages, environment and ecology, seafaring / navigation, book binding, animal

training and welfare, Cooking class facilities and food preparation, etc

• Language Café – an informal setting where native speakers may share knowledge.

• Employment Forum – e.g. skills exchange, odd jobs exchange, promotion of
employment of  opportunities for disadvantaged people, Jobs Fair, etc.

Family, Young People & 
Early Years

• Early Years Provision - Affordable
childcare and soft play facilities

• Breakfast club

• Afterschool club

• Uniformed youth groups – Scouts,
cubs, brownies, guides, cadets, etc.

• Family support drop in with people
like pastoral care, safe families, 
home for good, kinship carers, 

young mum’s training, etc.

• Child and Youth Therapy / 
Counselling

• Homework Support

Identity & Heritage
• Newhaven Museum

• Victorian Classroom

• Tour Guide Apprenticeships – School
pupils, etc

• Reminiscence Activities

• Storytelling
• Migrant heritage (Sikh, etc)

• Ancestry / Genealogy research – Family
tree searching, etc 

• Artefact/Archive Handling & Storage
Education

• A base for tours for those on cruise
ships and hotel to explore local heritage, 
including the school and local businesses

Performance & Social
• Forth Children’s Theatre

• Creative Space with learning provision – dancing, music, art,
salsa, Bollywood, belly dancing, ‘The Welcoming’, music 

gathering, photography, calm dancing, etc.

• Bookable live entertainment space (Fringe, weddings, ceilidh, etc)

• Community Choir

• Film club / Community cinema

• Jazz club

• Conversare – Conversation led social
events

• Bookable venue space for groups

Advice & Community 
Awareness

• Community Resource and
Advice Centre – Information

on what is on in the area, 
newcomers, "Community 

Map". education, etc.

• Citizens Advice Bureau
• Health & Wellbeing

services signposting

Enterprise & Other
• Co-working Offices - start up

business units, etc

• Credit union bank

• Light Industry Space -
Microbrewery / Gin Distillery, etc

• Retail/Market Space – Farmers’
market, car boot sales, etc

• Meeting venue and bookable
space, large and small – weddings, 

local groups

• Old Folks home

• New marina

Informal Space / Shared Space / Reflective Space
• Library – free web access/PCs, place to study, online resource, etc.

• Toy Library

• Jigsaw Exchange

• Literary Society

• Youth Club / Teenage Space – Informal space

• Permanent quiet/reflective space

• Disability Group

• Board Games Club – Chess,etc.

• Debating Group / Place for debating on different topics.

• Community Quiz Events

• Digital Access Space with learning provision

• Prayer facilities

• Sensory room

Food & Garden/Greenspace
• Community Café / Community Meals (healthy eating)

• Community fridge

• Hub to signpost to private gardens to share

• Gardening Club & Greenspace / Sensory Garden

• Foodbank

• Social Activity for older groups - tea & scone
gathering and whist drives, etc.

• Multicultural sharing – cooking

Socialising, mental & 
physical health and 

wellbeing, loneliness, 
befriending

Affordable informal 
activity and learning 

opportunities for  
all ages and 
experiences

Belonging, community, 
Newhaven village, song 
/ work, fishing, history, 

connection with  
the sea



Who would use 
this?

Individuals and residents, community 
groups (Dementia, elderly, school 
pupils, etc), audiences from outside 
the area

Who could take the 
lead?

Forth Children’s Theatre; Newhaven 
Choir

Potential Partners Schools, Colleges / Student networks, 
Communities of Interest (e.g. Choir 
or Folk Clubs), Volunteers, experts; 
Trinity & Leith CCs; Goosander Res 
Assoc; Pilmeny Development 
Project; Cruise Forth; Sikh Sanjog

How could it be 
funded?

Creative Scotland; ticket sales; 
advertising; bar; hire; sponsorship; 
flexible space; link to other city 
theatre groups and festivals; 
commercial enterprise.

What are the 
physical/space 
requirements?

How will this 
activity be 
intergenerational?

Relationship to 
Other Activities

• Large Hall / Gymnasium

• Storage Areas

• Accessible for both participants
and audiences

• All ages to take part in theatre and
performance.

• Intergenerational learning.

• Craft & Technology Hub – Costume
& Set Production

• Museum – Heritage and Culture
influenced production

BRINGING THINGS TOGETHER
Culture & Heritage 

Performance & Social
• Theatre

• Live Music, Singing, Dance

• Venue Hire (Weddings, Fringe,
meeting space, etc)

• Community Cinema

• Initiatives: Community Quiz; Readings;
Debating Group/Society; Conversare
– Conversation led social events;
Disability Group; Newhaven and Leith
Community Council Venue; ‘The
Welcoming’ type music gathering;
Bingo; Pie-Pint-Play.

Identity & Heritage
• Newhaven Museum

• Victorian Classroom

• Ancestry / Genealogy research facilities

• Learning (e.g., Artefact/Archive Handling
& Storage, etc)

• Initiatives: Sharing of History
from Migrant Communities, Storytelling,
Reminiscence Activities, Tourist
Experiences, Tour Guide
apprenticeships (young adults); Living
History Areas – recent history and
stories.

Who would use 
this?

All ages; school trips; visitors; 
researchers; tourists; Scottish heritage 
interest & genealogy; other heritage 
interest groups, community groups.

Who could take 
the lead?

Newhaven Heritage & Newhaven 
History Group; History of 
Education Centre

Potential Partners General volunteers; Edinburgh Council 
(Museums & Galleries); Edinburgh Council 
(Archives Team); Women’s Institute; 
Rotary; University of Edinburgh; Story 
Telling Centre; Sikh Sanjog

How could it be 
funded?

Donation; ticket sales; sales of 
merchandise; grant funding (would 
need to get collection accredited 
for some funding) – Heritage Lottery 
Fund, Creative Scotland, Edinburgh 
Council; sponsorship.

What are the 
physical/space 
requirements?

How will this 
activity be 
intergenerational?

Relationship to 
Other Activities

• Larger classroom for museum
(ground floor)

• Smaller classroom (s)

• Corridor (hanging coats, etc)

• Space for display cases

• Require independent control of
heating for exhibition climate.

• Accessible, potentially ground level

• Older generations teaching younger
generations and helping them
research community history

• Young people to inform curating,
presentation, and marketing
alongside, and thus gain work
experience.

• Tour Guide Apprenticeships – School
pupils

• Craft & Makery – Inform practices
and projects.

• Performance – Inform types of
production, songs, films, etc.
Potential place to view historical
films. Venue for events such as Story
Telling.

• Health & Wellbeing – Supporting
activity for mental wellbeing.

• Arts – Inform practices and projects,
link to potential shop/gallery.

Who would use 
this?

Local residents; Specific needs 
individuals; Dementia Groups; Care 
Home residents.

Who could take the 
lead?

Coburg House; Edinburgh Sculpture 
Workshop; Volunteers.

Potential Partners Schools; Community Groups; Citizen
Curator; Local Carehomes

How could it be 
funded?

Self-funded through studio lease 
arrangements; Grant Funding (Creat-
ive Scotland)

What are the 
physical/space 
requirements?

How will this 
activity be 
intergenerational?

Relationship to 
Other Activities

• Small studios (with natural light and
water supply)

• Large Central Area with Tables

• Space to sell and exhibit art works

• Learning between practitioners/
artists and community both young
and old.

• Older generation could use space to
teach younger generation how to
paint, etc.

• Older generation learning
communication and interpersonal
skills.

• Heritage – Informed by local
heritage and culture.

• Health & Wellbeing – Supporting
activity for mental wellbeing.

Arts
• Artist Studios

• Art Room / Large Studio

• Local arts and crafts shop

• Gallery/Presentation space (Christmas
windows, etc.)

• Digital Arts Room

• Initiatives: Artist in residence
programme to connect with heritage
studies and groups; Sculpture Workshop
programme – with primary school pupils;
Community Mural; Graffiti Wall / Street
Art; Photography Interest Group; Art
therapy.

What do you think?



Learning and Enterprise

Who would use 
this?

Individuals and residents, community 
groups; those interested in an ethos 
of  reusing and recycling, start-up 
companies.

Who could take the 
lead?

Newhaven Church Children; 
Youthworkers; Men’s Shed; 
Changeworks. Mentors, Volunteers; 
Coastal Rowers; Edinburgh Sculpture 
Workshop.

Potential Partners Schools, Care Homes, Resident 
Groups, Communities of  Interest.

How could it be 
funded?

Grant funding; sales of  made goods; 
crowd-source funding by project.

What are the 
physical/space 
requirements?

How will this 
activity be 
intergenerational?

Relationship to 
Other Activities

• Large workshop space

• Safe storage for tools & equipment
(repair tools; sewing machines;
power tools)

• Small Room (knitting, etc.)

• Work benches

• Potential cooking space

• Accessible for participants

• Share skills between young and old,
specifically in the production and
repair of items and things.

• Naturally-shared learning. Actively
engage with younger generation by
offering skill related to their desired
learning.

• Performance – Costume & Set
Production.

• Museum – Heritage Craft.

• Art Studios – Teaching Space.

• Health & Wellbeing – Supporting
activity for mental wellbeing.

Craft and Makery 
• Carpentry

•  Boat Building

•  Sewing & Knitting

•  Bike Repair

•  Co-Working Spaces

•  Initiatives: Building sets and
sewing costumes for the proposed
Performance Theatre space.

Who would use 
this?

Local residents; Families; School 
pupils; 

Who could take the 
lead?

Ed Council (Lifelong Learning); 
Daddy Daycare; Lead Volunteers; 
After School Clubs;Citadel Centre; 
Multi Cultural Family Base; North 
Edinburgh Child Care 

Potential Partners Local Schools; Local Care Homes; 
Quay Housing Assoc; Goosander 
Res Assoc; Rock Trust; 
Blackthorn Trust; Sikh Sanjog.

How could it be 
funded?

Self-funded; Grant Funded (Robertson 
Trust, etc)

What are the 
physical/space 
requirements?

How will this 
activity be 
intergenerational?

Relationship to 
Other Activities

• Large Rooms

• Small Rooms (with water provision)

• Toilet & Kitchen Facilities

• Adjoining Outdoor Area

• Older generation participating/
volunteering as overseers (play
activities, etc).

• Older generation acting as mentors
to young people (homework, etc.).

• Health & Wellbeing – Supporting
activity/service for mental
wellbeing.

Family, Young People & Early 
Years
• Early Years Provision - Affordable

childcare/creche and soft play facilities

• Afterschool club

• Uniformed youth groups – Scouts,
cubs, brownies, guides, cadets, etc

• Family support drop in with people like
pastoral care, safe families, home for
good, kinship carers, young mum’s
training, etc

• Child and Youth Therapy / Counselling

• Homework Support

Who would use 
this?

Local residents; Older generations; 
Newcomers; Job seekers; Employers 
and Local Businesses.

Who could take the 
lead?

University of Edinburgh; Ed Council 
(Lifelong Learning); Lead Volunteers

Potential Partners Local Businesses; Colleges; 
Schools, Universities; Sikh Sanjog

How could it be 
funded?

Grant Funding; Self-funded

What are the 
physical/space 
requirements?

How will this 
activity be 
intergenerational?

Relationship to 
Other Activities

• Small rooms

• Large rooms

• Accessibility for wheelchair users
and disabled

• Older generation passing
knowledge to younger generation
(life skills, languages, subject
specific knowledge, etc).

• Younger generation passing
knowledge to older generation
(digital skills, climate change
awareness, etc).

• All generations learning
communication and interpersonal
skills.

• Identity & Heritage – Link to
language and culture.

• Arts – Overlap between learning
occurring in art practices.

• Health & Wellbeing – Supporting
activity for mental wellbeing.

Education/Life Skills
• Further Education courses – Short

courses, night courses, advocacy
training, languages, environment and
ecology, seafaring / navigation, book
binding, animal training and welfare,
Cooking class facilities and food
preparation, etc.

• Employment Forum – e.g. skills
exchange, odd jobs exchange,
promotion of employment of
opportunities for disadvantaged
people, Jobs Fair, etc.

• Initiatives: Language Café – an
informal setting where native speakers
may share knowledge; Environmental
Awareness with focus on coastal
communities; maritime/marine based
education program.

BRINGING THINGS TOGETHER
What do you think?



Who would use 
this?

Local residents; Young People; Older 
Generation; Care Homes; Community 
groups; Families

Who could take the 
lead?

Local volunteers

Potential Partners City Library

How could it be 
funded?

Grant Funding

What are the 
physical/space 
requirements?

How will this 
activity be 
intergenerational?

Relationship to 
Other Activities

• Small Room

• Large Room

• Young people could teach older
generation digital access skills.

• Older people could teach younger
generation organisation and
administration skills.

• Younger generation could learn
communication skills through book
reading to all generations.

• Health & Wellbeing – Supporting
activity/space for mental wellbeing.

• Heritage & Identity – Act as a
resource for written material. Could
also become a quiet space for
studying history of area.

Community Wellbeing
Informal Space / Shared Space 
/ Reflective Space 
• Library (free web access/PCs, toy

library, jigsaw exchange)

• Place to study, online resource, etc.

• Digital Access Space with learning
provision

• Permanent quiet/reflective space

• Youth Club / Teenage Space – Informal
space (e.g. place to chat, video games,
etc)

• Initiatives: Board Games Club – Chess,
etc; Literary Society

Who would use 
this?

Newcomers to the area; cruise ship 
passengers; local residents, general 
tourists.

Who could take the 
lead?

Paid staff  member; Volunteers (Young 
& Old); Edinburgh Council (Lifelong 
Learning); 

Potential Partners NHS; Edinburgh Council; Citizens 

How could it be 
funded?

Advice Bureau; Schools; 
CruiseForth; St Columba's Hospice; 
Visit Edinburgh; Porto and Fi; Milk @ 
ESW.
Grant (money); Visit Scotland; 
Edinburgh Council – grant money; 
Leith Community Council.

What are the 
physical/space 
requirements?

How will this 
activity be 
intergenerational?

Relationship to 
Other Activities

• Front door / shop front for info hub

• Lindsay Road access, small office.

• Performance – Signpost to
performance activities.

• Food & Food Production – Link
tourists and others to café for use.

• Health & Wellbeing – Direct to
service provision.

• Identity & Heritage – Link to culture
and heritage activities (trail, etc.).
Utilise young tour guides initiative.

Advice & Community 
Awareness
• Community Resource and Advice

• Citizens Advice Bureau

• Initiatives: Tourist and Newcomer 
Advice (Where to get certain facilities
- where are the toilets / ATMs / shops 
internet café; links to health & 
wellbeing / walkable routes; cruise 
traffic just to sit / facilities); Recycling 
days / ‘Bucket Days’; A ‘welcome 
club’; development of a digital app for 
tourists.

Who would use 
this?

Local residents; Customers; 

Who could take the 
lead?

Local volunteers, Entrepreneurs

Potential Partners Local Businesses; Generations Together

How could it be 
funded?

Self-Funded; Grant Funding (LEADER, 
etc)

What are the 
physical/space 
requirements?

How will this 
activity be 
intergenerational?

Relationship to 
Other Activities

• Small Rooms

• Large Rooms

• Outdoor area

• Older and younger generations
working together.
Apprenticeships for younger
generations

• Education & Life skills –
Employment opportunities

• Health & Wellbeing – Potential
referral partner

• Food & Garden/Greenspace –
Link to sale of produce. Share
ingredients if food related.

Enterprise & Other 
• Co-working spaces - workshops and

studios, start up business units, etc

• Women’s Group

• Credit Union Bank

• Light Industry Space - Microbrewery /
Gin Distillery, etc

• Retail – Various

• Recycling Centre

• Retail/Market Space – Farmers’
market, car boot sales, etc

• Accommodation – Houses or a Hotel

• Meeting venue and bookable spaces

• Old Folks home

• New marina

BRINGING THINGS TOGETHER
What do you think?

• Older generation teaching younger
generation (Apprenticeship, Duke of
Ed Award, etc)

• Advice from all generations.

• Younger generation helping with
marketing, social media, etc.



Community Wellbeing

Who would use this? Local residents; Older Generation; Care home 
residents; Families; Tourists; School pupils 

Who could take the lead? Local volunteers

Potential Partners Multicultural Family Base; Edinburgh 
Council (Lifelong Learning); Royal Botanic 
Garden; Pilmeny Development Project

How could it be funded? Grant Funding (Trussell Trust, etc); Self-funded 
(sale of  food, etc).

What are the physical/space 
requirements?

How will this activity be 
intergenerational?

• Kitchen Facilities

• Large room with seating

• Garden, storage cupboard & water source
(Tools, etc)

• Greenspace

• Older generation teaching different generations
gardening or cooking skills.

• Younger generation helping different
generations with preparation of food, or
garden.

Relationship to Other 
Activities

• Health & Wellbeing – Supporting activity for
mental wellbeing.

• Performance – Café could support events.

• Family, Young People and Early Years – Activities
for family and young people.

Food and Garden/Greenspace
• Community Café / Community Meals (healthy eating)

• Community Fridge

• Gardening Club & Greenspace / Sensory Garden

• Foodbank

• Initiatives: Food Budgeting; Cooking Classes; Nutritional
Courses; Social Activity for older groups (tea & scone
gathering and whist drives, etc); Multicultural sharing
(cooking, etc); Breakfast club (for pupils), Pot Luck
dinners; Newhaven Food Festival; signpost to private
gardens to share.

Who would use this? Local residents; Specific needs individuals; 
Dementia Groups; Care Home residents.

Who could take the lead? Edinburgh Leisure; Local Volunteers; NHS; City 
of  Edinburgh Council (Lifelong Learning); 
Multi-Cultural Family Base; Pilmeny 
Development Project; Local Care Homes

Potential Partners Schools; NHS (Referals - GP Surgery, etc); 
Blackthorn Trust.

How could it be funded? NHS; Grant Funding; 

What are the physical/space 
requirements?

How will this activity be 
intergenerational?

Relationship to Other 
Activities

• Outdoor equipment

• Large room for exercise/movement classes

• Counselling/Surgery/Therapy rooms

• Small Room

• Small rooms/accommodation for homeless in the 
area

• Encourage service provision for all ages

• Older generation teaching younger generation 
facilitation skills: leading activities, etc.

• Advice – Provide services.

• Family, Youth & Early Years - Provide services.

• Craft & Makery – Signpost/refer to activity.

• Arts – Signpost/refer to activity.

• Identity & Heritage - Link with activities such as 
reminiscence, etc.

Health & Wellbeing
• Exercise and fitness centre – gym equipment, spa,

trampoline, sports pitch, pool, external climbing wall,
outdoor table tennis, trampoline, all weather pitch, yoga,
pilates, Zumba, traditional movement skills, indoor golf,
etc

• Public Health Hub: Provision and Support – drug
treatment, support groups, mental health, family,
domestic abuse, art therapy, campaigns – smoking, etc

• Temporary Accommodation for Homeless

• Animal Therapy / Petting Zoo

• Sensory Facilities

• Prayer Facilities

BRINGING THINGS TOGETHER
What do you think?



Where we are and what happens next

NEXT STEPS

September 2019 
Apply for Scottish Land Fund Stage 1 funding 
which  can support the costs of feasibility work to 
prepare an application towards the costs of 
purchase.

Oct 2019 – Jan 2020 
Feasibility work undertaken including 
evidence of strong community support 
for our proposals for the use of the 
building and any related impacts taken 
into account, an analysis of the market 
for the proposed uses within the local 
area and across the City, a thorough 
examination of the financial aspects of 
acquiring and using the building ensuring 
any risk is minimised and that the 
prospect of returning to the Council for 
assistance or for requests for funding is 
minimal.

July 2020
Decision by CEC

Sept 2020 
Application to Scottish 
Land Fund for the 
purchase price of  the 
building as agreed with 
CEC

Nov 2020  
Scottish Land Fund 

decision

Jan 2021
Purchase

Jan 2020
Asset Transfer application, including the 
business case for a purchase price based on 
the feasibility study and community 
consultation, made by HoN to CEC.

October 2019  
Scottish Land Fund decision 
on Stage 1 application.

How does this fit with the Community Asset 
Transfer process
Our Expression of Interest was accepted by CEC in March 2019.We 
needed to provide initial proposals for the use of the building,  evidence 
early community support and how our use of the building would 
contribute to key city and community plans.

A timetable for the Community Asset Transfer process has been agreed 
with CEC and The Scottish Land Fund.The Fund is a partnership 
between Highlands and Islands Enterprise (HIE) and the Big Lottery 
Fund and will support projects that involve land and property 
ownership that are community -led, community controlled and deliver 
socio-economic impacts.
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